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FES Case Reporting Form
The Flower Essence Society - Founded in 1979, the Flower Essence Society is a leading
professional, world-wide organization of health practitioners, researchers, and educators
who are working to deepen the therapeutic practice of flower essence therapy. A
cornerstone of our research involves case reports; your report of any length or type is vital
for our research program.
Confidentiality - All information received is maintained with a strict code of
confidentiality. We preserve the anonymity of all case studies and testimonials, unless
permission to release is specifically granted. An online version of this form is available at
www.flowersociety.org. Click on “Research and Case Studies” and then on “Reporting
Form.”
Would you be willing to allow us to use the information on this form? (please check all that apply)
Yes, with my name

Yes, with an alias

Yes, and please let me know first

No, please do not

Name:
Address:
Email:

Phone / Fax:

Professional affiliation or lifestyle context for using flower essences:

Please tell us your story relating to a flower essence case you observed:

What essences were used? How and/or why were these particular essences chosen?

What issues, properties or particular phenomena were these essences addressing?

Please describe specifically how the essences were administered: (i.e., how many drops were
used; how often were they taken; were they given under the tongue, from dosage bottle or in drinking
water, or a different manner; how long administered in this particular case)

Were any other modalities used in conjunction with the flower remedies?

What effects and/or changes did you notice as a result?

When did you first notice these effects and/or changes?

Did others notice these effects and/or changes?

General Observations about Flower Essence Therapy
For Practitioners: Have you perceived any trends in your healing work regarding the role
of flower essence therapy?

What is your personal philosophy and belief about flower essence therapy and its role in
healing?

Please feel free to attach additional pages if you need further space for comments.

The Flower Essence Society
P.O. Box 459, Nevada City, CA 95959
800-736-9222 www.flowersociety.org

